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A&M Boxes
A little packaging goes a long way. 

Spruce up your gifts and make your love ones feel extra special this season 
with our  new pillow boxes and matching gift tags 

15”×12”× 6” 
 

P50 with gift tag



BLANKETS

Size: 24” x 48”
Basic design | P 1,000.00

With Frame & Border | 1,100.00 PHP

Newborn Blankets

Size: 51” without tail | 69” with tail
P 2,000.00 

Inclusive of embroidery

Mermaid Blankets

Welcome the newest member of the 
family with an heirloom piece that will 

make photos look a lot cuter!

Our blankets are made of two ply 
shirting or sweatshirt fabric, perfect 

for sleep and play.



BLANKETS

KIDS SIZE | 40” x 60” 
ADULT SIZE | 60” x 70” 

Regular Fabric
P 550.00 | kids size

P 650.00 | Adult size

Special Fabric
P 650.00 | Kids size
P 750.oo | Adult size

Single Ply Blanket

KIDS SIZE | 40” x 60” 
ADULT SIZE | 60” x 70” 

P 1,200.00 | kids size
P 1,400.00 | Adult size

Reversible Blanket

Perfect as a throw or a travel blanket.

Choose a solid color & a print that you 
love. This cozy blanket is sure to keep 

you warm and looking fab!

*Price is inclusive of embroidery with a maximum of 10 letters. For framed and border designs 
we add P100. For custom designs, kindly ask us for a quotation.



Quillows
The personalized travel essential for your little ones! It’s a combination 

between our best selling blankets, pouch and pillow! Each set comes with 
1pc pillow, and a special 1-ply blanket enclosed in a personalized pouch 
and folds into a pillow. It serves as a perfect bed time companion both at 
home and during travels. Choose from our range of designs and fabric 

colors.



Quillows

pouch | 18” W x 13.5” H 

pillow | 17” W x 13”H 

1-ply kids size special fabric blanket | 60” W x 70” H 

P 1850



Peppy Microfiber Towels
Enjoy these fun n’ vibrant coloured fluffy goodness! Travel light and en-

joy its lightweightness, durability and quick drying benefits. Bring it to the 
beach or to the gym. Don’t forget to add a little extra oomph by making 

it personalized. Whatever your plans are, take a towel and just go. This is 
one item you simply cannot do without!

Available Colours:
White, Millenial pink, Fuschia, Purple, Mint, Red, Green and Royal Blue.

 
Size: 26” x 55”

With Fonts only: 
P 500

With Frames & Border Designs:
P600



The Jaq Bag

Small (14”x 12.5”) – P 1,500.00 
Medium (17”x 14”) – P 1,750.00 
Large (19”x 16”) – P 2,000.00

Extra Large (21”x 17) – P 2,500

Classic Jaq Bag

Extra Small (11” x 9.5”) - P1,500.00
Small (14”x 12.5”) – P 1,750.00

Medium (17”x 14”) – P 2,000.00 
Large (19”x 16”) – P 2,500.00

Extra Large (21”x 17) – P 3,000.00

Two-tone Jaq Bag

An understated favorite that is 
effortlessly chic.

A twist on the classic favorite. 
An accent color can really go a long 

way.

Our bestselling bag is perfect for both work and play.  It’s made of the 
sturdiest canvas and a classic design that creates a stylish and sophisticat-

ed look. Inclusive of canvas bag tag & embroidery.



The Craftsman

Mini (Size:  13” L x 15” W x 3.5” Base)
P 2,000.00 

Tall (Size: 16.5” L x 15” W x 5.5” base) 
P 2,500.00 

Classic Craftsman

For the lovers of understated pieces, 
get all the compartments needed in a 

classic neutral piece.

Feel casual, rugged and smart with our Craftsman’s Bag. It complements 
anyone with an active lifestyle comprised of work, travel, and leisure. The 
bag is made of the sturdiest canvas material that can hold important doc-
uments and gadgets.  Its detachable long strap makes it as an easier car-

ryon bag and provides that instant smart and preppy look.  

Mini (Size:  13” L x 15” W x 3.5” Base)
P 2,500.00

Tall (Size: 16.5” L x 15” W x 5.5” base) 
P 3,000.00

Two-tone Craftsman

Give your craftsman a pop of colour.



The Craftsman

Mini (15” W X 13” H x 3.5” base)
P 3,000 

Tall (15” W x 16.5 H” x 5.5 “)
P 3,500.00

*Fun Tag and Panama hat not included

The Craftsman Wrap

For something a bit more bold & 
adrogenous. This craftsman is cool, 

calm and collected.

Feel casual, rugged and smart with our Craftsman’s Bag. It complements 
anyone with an active lifestyle comprised of work, travel, and leisure. The 
bag is made of the sturdiest canvas material that can hold important doc-
uments and gadgets.  Its detachable long strap makes it as an easier car-

ryon bag and provides that instant smart and preppy look.  



The Liberty Tote

15” W x 13” H x 3.5” base
P 3,000.00 

Colors Available: Cherry Red, Jet Black, Navy 
Blue and Army Green

Two stylish bags rolled in one! The Liberty Bag is our version of a 
versatile reversible tote.  One side features our classic and durable

 Craftsman’s and another made of the stylish fabric another monogram.    



Amaia
This tote bag organizer has more than enough space to

accommodate your essentials.  It can serve as a diaper bag or your reliable 
carry-on bag on out-of-town trips and long travels.  The bag also has 
external pockets to accommodate more items.  It comes in black, cream 

and soft grey. 

*fun tags not included

18.5” W x 13.5 L x 6” base
P 1,75vv0.00 

Colors Available: Cream, Gray & Black



Kaela
A classic and spacious tote ideal to carry essentials such as books,

laptops and other items. The base and handles of the tote is finished with 
cotton strap and leather piping, creating a classic and sophisticated look. 

Monogram it with your preferred design and color choice. 
Available in Jet black, Cherry red and soft grey.

*fun tags not included

14”W x 14”L x 4” base
P 1,195.00 

Colors Available: Cherry Red, Jet Black, Gray.



Richmond Tote
The many hats that women wear requires bags that are both beautiful 
and functional. The Richmond tote is made of sturdy material that can 

provide enough support for your items. The bags wide opening creates a 
quick and easy access to its content. More importantly, the  various mono-

gram designs we offer provides a distinct and stylish look for each and 
every one.

Colors: Shiny Black, Shiny Red,  Acqua blue, Lavender, Orange & Pink

Extra Large (21”× 17)-P1450 
Large (19” x16”) - P1350  

Medium (17”× 14”)- P1250  
Small (14” × 12.5”) - P1150 

 
Other details: with pocket and zipper 



Dexter Weekender
This lightweight bag is the perfect duffle to bring for short trips to the 

beach, mountains or even to the gym! Choose the best color that suits your 
style and make sure you carry it with pride.

*fun tags not included

P 2,000.00

21” W x 15” L x 9.5”deep

Colors Available: Cherry Red, Navy blue, Jet 
Black and Army Green



Columbia Weekender
If you want something a bit more stylish that looks a bit like a safari 

bag, this is the duffel for you. With accents of leather and a personalized 
monogram, this bag is everything you need for the perfect getaway. 

*fun tags not included

P 2,500.00

21” W x 15” L x 9.5”deep

Colors Available: Cream, Cherry Red, Navy Blue, Jet Black and Army Green



Madison Weekender
For longer weekends, this weekender has got you covered. With thick and 
durable canvas and navy blue accents, it’s like your favorite Jaq bag in 

duffel form. 

P 3,500.00

21” W x 15” L x 9.5” base



Fun Tags
Our creative team has worked out a new version of bag tags. Choose from 

our animal, food, and fruit designs and match the personality of your
recipient! Each piece is made of sturdy leather with belt straps

That can be engraved with your initials using our classic gold foil leather 
stamping.



Fun Tag Prices

Per piece:
P 300

Minimum of 6 pieces:
P200

Pineapple Soccer Buster Golf

Frenchie Ice Drop FoxBlue Monster

Owl Unicorn DonutLady Bug

Flamingo Pink Monster School Bus Toucan

Leaf BaseballAirplane



TRAVEL ESSENTIALS

P 150.00
6” x 7”

Canvas Colors: Black, Red, Navy, Grey, Purple, 
Pink, Acqua Blue, Green, Yellow, Beige and 

Katsa

Canvas Bags & Luggage Snaps

P 350.00
7” x 1.5”

Keyfob

Choose from our array of colors and 
monogram design to personalize and 
secure your bags, luggage and other 

belongings.

A vintage style keyfob, a bag tag and 
keychain in one made of durable 

canvas material,
Accentuated with leather and rustic 

metal handles.



TRAVEL ESSENTIALS

P 230.00 Each Katsa Shoe bag 
P 250.00 Canvas Shoe bag

12” x 16”.

Shoe Bags

Colored Canvas | P 400.00 
Size:  16” x 20”

Plain Natural Katsa | P 350.00
Size: 16” x 20”

Laundry Bags

Your perfect pair of shoes will take you 
to places, but it also needs utmost care 

and protection. Keep traveling and 
carry it on with our shoe bags. Our 

bags come in two materials, katsa and 
canvas.

Our laundry bags comes in katsa and 
canvas. Monogram yours now with 

your preferred color and choose from 
our variety of design options.



TRAVEL ESSENTIALS

P 650.00
SIZE

Canvas Colors: Black, Red, Navy, Grey, Purple, 
Pink, Acqua Blue, Green, Yellow, Beige and 

Katsa

Medicine Kit Jacket with Case

Size: 8” W x 5” L (unopened)
8” W x 14” Length (When opened)

P 850

Two-fold Cosmetic Pouch

Keep everything organized with our 
monogrammed medicine kit.  

This pouch houses two separate com-
partments that can fit your make up 
one side and your accessories on the 
other side.  The compartments are 

made from durable and transparent 
plastic material. It provides both easy 

access and water proof protection.



Mikkel Travel Pouch
Mikkel is designed for both male and female. It can accommodate toilet-
ries, electronic gadgets, accessories and other key valuables.  The pouch 
is made of sturdy canvas and finished with leather as its base.  We have 
different colors for the pouch and different monogram styles to suit your 

taste.

P 550.00
SIZE: 8” x 5” x 3.5”

Colors Available: Cream, Medium Gray, Navy, Cherry Red and Jet black



Quirky Travel Pouch
More prints and design surely bring more fun. Our Bikini Wet Bag and 

Travel Pouch makes perfect gifts! Each pouch is made of canvas with em-
broidered design, inner lining and finished with leather trimming. Each 

pouch also comes with free gold leather stamping.

P 650.00



Wet Bikini Boho Chic Philippines

London Make Up New York & Paris

Voila Medicine

Quirky Travel Pouch



Triple Treat Travel Pouch
One pouch is not enough! The set includes three monogrammed pouches of 

different sizes.  The pouches are made of two-toned canvass and a 
monogram of your choice.

P 1,050 for the three sizes
P350 per piece (same price for small, medium & large)

Biggest Size | It can fit travel documents such as plane tickets, passports, and even an ipad!
Medium Size | Perfect for your makeup items, cards and other important items

Smallest Size | Best to store your medicine, healing balm, receipts and other small and important 
items.

Canvas colors available in Red, Black, Navy, Beige, Yellow, Purple, Pink, Fuschia, Green, and Lime 
Green



Travel Kit

P 700.00

*Packaging is free with a min purchase of 12 
Travel kits both for the Katsa and Canvas

Katsa Travel Kit

Cream colored thin canvas that’s rustic 
and chic.

Travel in style with our Travel Kit. Each set contains 1 pc shoe bag, 1 pc  
laundry bag and  a bag tag. Take your pick between our katsa or regular 

canvas material.

P 750.00

Canvas colors available in Red, Black, Navy, 
Beige, Yellow, Purple, Pink, Fuschia, Green, 

and Lime Green

Canvas Travel Kit

Fun colors that will definitely make 
packing more fun & organized.



Quilted Vanity Organizer
Travel in style with this quilted vanity organizer that makes sure that

everything is where it’s supposed to be. The two compartments, covered 
with a plastic front shows you exactly what you have in there without 

having to open the bag.

P 850.00

Available Colors: Pastel Pink, Pastel Blue, Mint, Printed leaves, 

OPTION 1 | Gold Leaf Stamp on Leather
OPTION 2 | Monogram or Name Embroidery



Lunch Tote
A freshly prepared meal needs to be stored in a bag made with love. It’s 

designed to preserve temperature and protect any form of liquid spillage. 
Personalized yours with a monogram of your choice.

9” W x 12.5” x 6.5” Deep

P 950.00

COLOUR OPTIONS: 
Black (canvas), Black (shiny), Red, Navy, Army Green, 
Purple, Teal, Orange, Fuschia, Denim, Grey & Pink.



Water Bottle Tote
Hydrate In style and carry your water bottle with our classic Water/Wine 
bottle holders jackets. This is perfect for work, school, sports  or even for 
the wine lovers.  The durable canvas will protect fragile glass bottles or 
your precious water bottles!  Choose from any of our two-toned canvass 

Standard size (8.75” H x 3.5” Base)
P 550.00 PHP

Large Bottle Holder (8.75” H x 6” base)
P 750.00

Available Colors:
Natural Canvas, Black (canvas), Black (shiny), Red, Navy, Army Green, 

Purple, Teal, Orange, Fuschia, Denim, Grey & Pink.

We use short handle straps for these, we add P150 for the adjustable strap. We can also customize 
base on the dimensions of your water bottle, just send us the bottle size details

* Lunch Tote Not Included. More colours in the next page.



Water Bottle Tote

Pair the water bottle totes with your lunch totes for the perfect baon combination!



Cooler Tote
Never underestimate the power of this cooler. Keep your food and bever-
age fresh with our portable bag coolers. This family buddy is perfect for 

storing baby’s milk, party drinks and other cold beverages for your travel 
and trips.

P 1,300.00

10”W x 9.5” L x 7” base

Black



KIDDIE ESSENTIALS

P 1,200.00
10” W x 11”L

Canvas Colors: Black, Red, Navy, Grey, Purple, 
Pink, Acqua Blue, Green, Yellow, Beige and 

Katsa

Eyecandy Messenger Bag

P 180.00
7.5” L x 3” W

     

Quilted Pencil Case

Your little trooper deserves his own 
messenger. Get this personalized mes-
senger bag for your kids bearing their 

own monogram.

Lovely pencils and fancy pens, keep 
them all in these quilted case. 



KIDDIE ESSENTIALS

P100/PC hanky inclusive of fonts
P130/PC with frames and border designs

Dimensions: 16.5” x 16.5”

Monogrammed Hankies

650.00 PHP
     27” x 52”

Summerlicious Bath Towels

An item that never goes out of style, 
something that can go the extra mile. 
Choose from our array of colors and 

88 monogram styles to match the
 personality of the recipient.

Our Best-selling kids towels makes 
bath time more colorful and fun! 

Choose the fabric applique and the 
thread colors!



KIDDIE ESSENTIALS

P 350.00 each 
P1,000.00 for three

Size: 17” W x 28” L

Kids Hand Towels 
Our Best-selling kids towels but in a 

smaller size for warm days, play dates 
and sports fests!



Go Fish Wet Laundry Bags
You can bet on our fish wet bags as an ideal gift for your little ones.  The 
fish shaped bags is roomy enough to store swimming essentials. It is lined 

inside to store your kids wet clothes!  

P 650.00
12” W x 25” L

Colors Available: Aqua & Pink



Bobby Storage Bag
Bucket bags are the perfect go-to bags. Its structure and space is to accom-
modate typical daily essentials. The drawstring also provides convenient 

access and enough closure to ensure security. The strap make it as the per-
fect casual carry all bag. We use our classic sturdy canvas, inner lining 

and your preferred monogram.

SMALL | P 1000.00 
9” X 6”

MEDIUM | P 1,150.00 
12” X 9”

LARGE | P 1,300.00
15” X 12”



Drawstring Backpack
Let them fly and touch the sky. Our drawstring back pack is the perfect 
companion of your kids who are ready to explore the world. Make their 

essentials conveniently stored in our drawstring backpacks.
Pack your little ones essentials using our drawstring backpack. Choose 

from different color and make it special with their own monogram.

P 400.00 
14”W X 18” L

Available colors: ZigZag Pink, Purple, Royal Blue, Yellow, Acqua Green



BABY ESSENTIALS

P 350.00 / piece
P 1,000.00 / 3 pieces

Whatta Bib

1-6 month: 1,800.00
7-12 month: 1,800.00
1-12 months: 2,800.00

Milestone Bibs

One of our best selling products, it 
is the perfect gift for every newborn 
member of the family. Our bibs are 

made of the softest fabric and choose 
from our different fabric designs and 
monogram choices or send us a design 

and we can customize for you.

Don’t throw those milestones away. 
Celebrate your baby’s monthly 

milestones with our set of 6 or 12.



BABY ESSENTIALS

P 1,200.00 (Marked down)
Size: 14”

* Add P250 for the personalized bib

Plush Bears

P 1,500.00
Size: 22”

Available in Pink Only
* Add P250 for the personalized bib

Milestone Bibs

You can’t buy love but you can buy 
handmade, and that’s the same kind of 
thing.  Express your purest love to kids 

and anyone, who remain to be kids 
at heart with our Batik Plush Bears. 

Each piece is individually knitted and 
handmade with love.

Each piece is individually knitted and 
handmade with love.



Olivia Quilted Baby Bags
Because the littlest things take up the most room in our heart. Here’s some-

thing that provides more room for you and your little one. Our quilted 
weekender and overnight bag is perfect for diapers, spare clothes, feeding 

bottles and everything for your little one.

OVERNIGHTER | P 1,300.00
WEEKENDER | P 1,600

*This can be engraved with gold foil stamping or embroidery



vvvvv

Judie Printed Burp Cloths
It will never get plain and boring with our set of monogrammed and 

printed burp cloths made of soft, absorbent lampin material. Get it won-
derfully done and lovingly made with your baby’s initials. 

Available in 3, 6 pcs or 12 pcs set.

Individual: 
P350

Set of 3: 
P1000



HOME ACCESSORIES

P 750.00
16” x 16”

Monogrammed Throw Pillows

P 650.00
27” x 52”

Framed & Bordered Towels

Create a different look in your living 
room with our monogrammed throw 
pillows as accent pieces. Showcase 

every member of the family with their 
own monogrammed throw pillow.

The ultimate chic linen accessorie for 
your bathroom.



Throw & Go Scarves
When your lifestyle cares about comfort and style, our monogrammed 

lightweight scarves prove to be a must have! Putting together a chic city 
outfit is always fun. You throw them on, loop them once, and go. Easy 

peasy. There are endless possibilities to wear our monogrammed scarves. 
So think of the scarf as a fun touch or added accessory to any attire!

Choose colors from Millenial Pink, Soft Grey, Cobalt Blue, Teal, Peach, White, Beige, and more! 
There are also more than 30 monogram designs available on our chart!

Size: 32” x 73”

With Fonts only: 
P 300



Leather Accent Aprons
We have created personalized utility aprons to make crafts or cooking  

more fun for everyone. Each piece is made of light and sturdy canvas and 
soft leather for the straps.

P 950.00 

21” W x 27” L | Belt: up to 37”



SPECIAL DAY GIFTS

P 220.00
16” W x 14”L

Printed Katsa Tote

P250.00 per piece
7”W x 10”L 

Personalized Buntings

Never a getaway without a giveaway. 
Our personalized katsa totes make 

it as a perfect giveaway for different 
occasions. Birthdays, weddings, bridal 

showers and all other occasions are 
best celebrated with our Katsa Totes.

Make the past last. Our personalized 
buntings make it as a perfect decora-
tive piece for any occasion. Keep your 
memories bright and alive with a per-

sonalized bunting on the side.



SPECIAL DAY GIFTS

P350.00 without lace
P550.00 with lace

Size: 20” x 20”

*box is not included

Message Hankies
Every rite of passage conveys an 

important message. Celebrate 
milestones with our message hankies. 
Leave and pass on inspiring words 

and messages using our embroidered 
and personalized hankies.



Christmas Throw Pillows
Create and inviting holiday home and spruce up your sofa with our 

Christmas themed throw pillows! Personalize one for each member of the 
family to love.

P 750.00 

16” x 16”



READY TO SHIP ITEMS

P 150.00 
4” W x 6” L 

Canvas Luggage Tags

P 350.00 
23.5” W x 25” L

Printed Canvas Laundry Bag

Travel in style while making sure that 
your luggage is properly labeled and 

perfectly fab.

This fun laundry bag reminds you to 
wash your clothes!



READY TO SHIP ITEMS

P 230.00
12” W x 16” L

Canvas Shoe Bag (Women)
Take care of your favorite pair of 

shoes while it’s in your luggage. Never 
let a scratch get to it.

P 230.00
12” W x 16” L

*duffel & travel pouch not included

Canvas Shoe Bag (Men)
Take care of your favorite pair of 

shoes while it’s in your luggage. Never 
let a scratch get to it.



READY TO SHIP ITEMS

P 550.00 
14” W x 16”L  
16”W x 14 “L

*Only Available while stocks last

Wash & Wear Pouch
Make sure you don’t wear your dirty 

clothes twice. This soft pouch is 
functional and good looking!

Size: 14”
P 1300.00

Size: 16” 
P 1500.00

*Only available while stocks last

Mandala Pillow
This quilted throw is handmade and 
packs a punch of color. The necessary 

piece for an accent.



Typeface Options



Border Options



Place your orders at:
www.ashandmuff.com

ashandmuff@yahoo.com
SMS/Viber/WhatsApp:

   +639159267072
          Office Hours:

10am- 6pm
Monday to Friday

Lead Time for production: 15 to 20 Business days.
Items for Stamping takes 3-7 Business days upon 

availability.
While, Rush orders are WELCOME!

Just Keep Monogramming It!

If you would like to have special items customized, 
please feel free to ask us. Appointments for Christmas 

orders are welcome.


